river systems" by S. Ceola et al. Response to Wouter Berghuijs (Referee)
. Standardized human pressure on rivers: preliminary results using time varying discharge data to compute the evolution of human pressure on river systems across four catchments in China and Myanmar. A comparison with constant discharge values is also shown. Zagunao He at Zagunao Sittang at Toungoo
Irrawaddy at Sagaing
Chindwin at Hkamti ***To what extent is nightlight data representative for human pressure on rivers?*** I understand that nightlight data is actually a useful proxy for "human presence and activity" but whether it is a good proxy for human pressure ON RIVER SYSTEMS is never shown. Sure, we expect that places with no nightlight tend to have very little human pressures on the river system, and that places with a lot of nightlight data, potentially have a great influence on river systems. However, many aspects that most greatly pressure river systems (e.g. irrigation, dams, etc.) are probably not necessarily very correlated with nighttime data?. I do not say this because I think nighttime data is not useful, I just think it would be very helpful to make clearer/discuss to what extent nighttime data represents actual pressures ON THE RIVER SYSTEMS.
In our manuscript we state that the ratio between nightlight and river discharge can be considered a useful proxy for human pressure on river systems. The reason to assume this stems from the statistically significant correlation with existing and well acknowledged datasets, such as water threats (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) and human footprint (Sanderson et al., 2002; Venter et al., 2016) , which propose complex and data-demanding metrics to measure human pressure on natural systems. Our approach, although relatively simple, defines human pressure on rivers as a basin scale cumulative effect of residing population and its economic activities on the natural river discharge at the basin outlet. In other words, we focus on (1) how many people live and act on a river basin (namely, the sum of nightlights) and (2) in which way this anthropogenic effect is diluted with river discharge. Local aspects such as dams and water withdrawals for civil, industrial and irrigation purposes are not taken into account. Therefore, nightlights and river discharge are considered the sole controlling and the best representative drivers of human pressure on rivers. Our analysis allows to quickly assess human pressure on rivers, with several potentialities for the identification of hot spot areas of change in pressure. This part will be added in the revised manuscript.
***To what extent are changes in time in nightlight data representative for changes in time?*** The validation of DHPR is done on a spatial comparison with previously used metrics. What makes you confident that the metric can meaningfully quantify changes in time in human pressure (rather than characterize differences in space)?
Thanks for this remark. This is a quite challenging task (also linked to your previous question), since to our knowledge there is no availability of alternative metrics that show changes in time of human pressure on rivers. One could use, as also reported in the manuscript, population gridded data (e.g. Gridded Population of the World, or Global Human Settlement Layer), as an alternative proxy of human presence and activity. However, these datasets present several limitations (exponential growth model, uniform densities across a municipality), which do not allow for a robust validation in time. If you are aware of any additional dataset which shows changes in time of human pressure on rivers, we will be happy to elaborate more on this.
***What makes a hotspot a hotspot*** Hotspots can be identified based on absolute pressure, or changes in pressure. The focus in this paper seems on the latter. However, these are all "relative changes" in pressure, but is a relative change really relevant when the "absolute pressure" is very low"?
Thanks for this comment. To better explain this issue and reply to your question, we show in Fig. R2 a comparison among (a) the relative change in pressure, DHPR, (b) the long term average standardized human pressure on river systems ̅ , where the value at the outlet is uniformly distributed across each river basin, and (c) the absolute change in pressure, as the product between DHPR and ̅ . Marked absolute changes in pressure are evident only for river basins with relatively high standardized human pressures. These absolute changes, expressed as % per year, are evidently proportional to absolute pressures and thus it is not possible to compare trends across basins. We used normalized values of human pressure in order to compare trends at global scale, independently from absolute human pressure values, which are influenced by catchment size, human presence and activity (namely, the sum of nightlights) and discharge.
***To what extent do the results say anything about human security and sustainable development*** Result are often put in these big terms. For example "Our study identifies critical zones where the change rate of human pressure will undermine human security and sustainable development in the near future." This statement seems unfounded and a strong overinterpretation of the results. Undermine human security? Sure, this may be related to your index, but that cannot be seen from any of the results that you have (any linkage there is purely speculative and not scientifically shown by your work). I would suggest to tone down the interpretation a bit, and more focus on the facts that you actually show Thanks for this remark. This statement, as also reported below as a reply to one of your questions, will be toned down.
***Detailed comments below*** Note that, at times, "buzzwords" with an unclear/unspecific meaning are used which makes it for me difficult to follow at times) I made some suggestions in the detailed comments below, but this is not necessarily exhaustive. I would encourage using clearly defined terms throughout the paper. I think all these issues can be addressed with textual changes, and I look forward to seeing a final version being published soon in HESS.
Thanks again for your positive comments. We will modify the text, accordingly to your suggestions.
Detailed comments
Throughout the entire paper: "Vorosmarty" should be "Vörösmarty".
Ok.
Page 1 L2: The part "with severe implications for anthropogenic activities and river ecosystems" seems redundant and makes the sentence slightly awkward to read.
Ok, this part will be removed.
L3: "was already exposed" instead of "was exposed [. . .] already".
Ok, thanks.
L4: can you be more specific than "these threats (to water security)"? If no, that's ok. If yes, that would be helpful. That water security is becoming an increasingly relevant topic is namely not new. Quantifying its changes is.
We agree that introducing water security in the abstract of the manuscript without a precise contextualization may be distracting. For this reason, in the revised manuscript we will remove the term "water security" and use "human pressure". The sentences will read: "Previous studies showed that a large part of global river systems was already exposed to relevant anthropogenic pressures at the beginning of this century. A relevant question, which was never explored by the literature so far, is whether these pressures are increasing in time, therefore representing a potential future challenge to the sustainability of river systems." and the coefficient of determination R 2 to check the statistical significance of the regression analysis. A statistically significant correlation in space between our estimates of human pressure on rivers and previous metrics warrants the use of the proposed variable as a valuable alternative. In addition, given the availability of time series, it allows the quantification of changes in time.".
Page 7
L5: what do you mean by "and then consolidated by region", do you mean "grouped by region"?
Yes, the manuscript will be changed accordingly.
L9: "extent", not "extension"?
Ok.
L33: I do not know why does would "clearly imply severe endangerment levels" (beyond a reader's own interpretation)? what does "severe endangerment levels" actually mean here?
High human pressure values well correlate with high water threats and human footprints, which identify high risk conditions (i.e. severe endangerment levels). If needed, we can change this sentence in the manuscript.
Page 8
L2: "human footprint focuses on the entire terrestrial realm and does not explicitly consider river systems" can you be more precise/specific here? I do not know what this means.
Thanks for this remark. We realized that this sentence was not totally accurate and we propose to modify it as follows: "A better correlation was found with water threats, rather than human footprint values. This was expected, since human footprint considers the entire terrestrial realm and does not exclusively focus on river systems.".
L6
: what do you mean by "recent outcomes on the terrestrial realm"? "Terrestrial realm" will change in "terrestrial environment".
L7: Be explicit that you now talk about hot spot regions OF CHANGE.
Ok, thanks.
L8-9: "at an accelerated pace" seems redundant (and is something that is not looked at in this paper), therefore I suggest to delete it.
Agreed.

L11: units are % per year?
Yes, thank you.
L32-33: "DHPR identifies critical zones where increasing trends in human pressure on river systems will undermine human security and sustainable development in the near future." This seems like a strong overstatement to me (i.e. how do we know these areas will "undermine human security and sustainable development in the near future"?). I would really recommend toning down this statement.
Ok, thanks. We will modify the sentence as follows: "DHPR identifies critical zones where increasing trends in human pressure on river systems may undermine human security and sustainable development in the near future.".
L33-34: "River basins located within the northern subtropical and equatorial belts across Africa and Asia clearly epitomize this situation, showing markedly positive change rates in the 1992 to 2013 period". Making a statement on strong positive DHPRs in these regions is fine. I believe you cannot say (from your results) that these numbers simply show "critical zones where increasing trends in human pressure on river systems will undermine human security and sustainable development in the near future".
Thanks for this. The sentence will read: "In addition, light pollution abatement strategies employed to reduce the artificial sky brightness and preserve world's ecosystems, can cast some doubts on nightlight values and on their evolution in time."
L32: The following statement seems at odd with a study that focusses on human pressure on rivers "Furthermore, given that our focus is on natural river systems, [. . .]"
We respectfully disagree. As an initial research, we preferred not to introduce any additional drivers that could influence (and eventually confound) our estimates of human pressure on rivers. Future research will definitely focus on this.
Page 10
L10: I am unsure what "an order zero information" means Thanks for this remark. In the revised manuscript we will change "an order zero information" in "simplified information".
L12-13: "Our study identifies critical zones where the change rate of human pressure will undermine human security and sustainable development in the near future." This statement is unfounded and seems like an overinterpretation of the results. Undermine human security? Sure, your results can be related to limited water resources, but your statement is not shown by any of the results that you have.
Thanks for your comment. The sentence will be toned down.
Page 13
Vorosmarty" should be "Vörösmarty
Ok.
Page 15
In the figure, F overline should be in italics?
Yes. The authors gratefully acknowledge the Referee for his/her fully supportive review. In what follows in italics are the comments provided by the Referee, and in bold fonts the authors' response, inclusive of the indication on how the text will be modified within the next days to comply with the Referee' recommendations and comments.
Page 16
This is a thoughtful and well written paper that demonstrates the effects of human activities on rivers around the world. The nightlight satellite data allow a more consistent and meaningful analysis of the changes of these effects than alternative data sources. The description is clear, the analysis complete, and the interpretation convincing.
We wish to thank the Referee for his/her important appreciation.
I only have one concern with the paper. The authors introduce a "Human pressure index" based on nightlight data but are not clear what processes exactly this index is to capture and why. Is the index a surrogate of consumptive use of irrigation water? In this case, one would have to argue that irrigation differs immensely around the world for the same light intensity. Also, what is the process reasoning that consumption is proportional to the use of light? I do not disagree with the concept, but it would be good to extend the justification. In some regions the index may be a surrogate of contamination of rivers, or changes to river morphology perhaps? Again, a full discussion of the processes the index is supposed to represent would be useful. This justification would also help in the discussion section of the paper which is currently mainly focusing on the limitations of the method, while the implications for water management should be added.
Thanks for this comment, which allows us to better explain our reasoning. Our approach, although relatively simple, defines human pressure on rivers as a basin scale cumulative effect of residing population and its economic activities on the natural river discharge at the basin outlet. In other words, we focus on (1) how many people live and act on a river basin (namely, the sum of nightlights) and (2) in which way this anthropogenic effect is diluted with river discharge. Local aspects such as dams and water withdrawals for civil, industrial and irrigation purposes are not taken into account. Therefore, nightlights and river discharge are considered the sole controlling and the best representative drivers of human pressure on rivers. Our analysis allows to quickly assess human pressure on rivers, with several potentialities for the identification of hot spot areas of change in pressure. This part will be added in the revised manuscript -section "Discussion and Conclusion".
Recommendation: I recommend publication of the paper with minor changes. I suggest the authors elaborate on the process basis of the index to further strengthen the paper.
Thank you again.
Global scale human pressure evolution imprints on sustainability of river systems Abstract. Human pressures on river systems pose a major threat to the sustainable development of human societies in the twenty first century, with severe implications for anthropogenic activities and river ecosystems. . : Previous studies showed that a large part of the global population was ::::: global :::: river ::::::: systems ::: was ::::::: already exposed to relevant threats to water security already Increasing : anthropogenic activities, demographic expansion and the improvement of living standards are threatening sustainability at a global level. The development of human activities and associated human pressure on river systems often results in the emergence of threats to water security, from both human and river biodiversity perspectives (Vörösmarty et al., 2000c (Vörösmarty et al., , 20 2010 Falkenmark, 2013; Wada and Bierkens, 2014; World Economic Forum, 2015; Kummu et al., 2016; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016) . There is a urgent need to manage and guide this development by strategies that consider if ::: how : human pressure on river systems is going to ::: can be sustainable in the long term.
local knowledge of the spatial distribution of river discharge, human population and associated interrelationships (Kummu et al., 2011; Meybeck et al., 2013) . In order to compare, identify and prioritize areas of high human pressure across the globe, estimates of human pressures should be then inspected :::::: assessed : at global scale. Understanding the spatial and temporal patterns in human pressure on river systems is fundamental for the development and implementation of targeted strategiesin sensitive 5 areas.
A first high resolution global scale assessment of human pressure on river systems (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) showed severe water threat levels for nearly 4.8 billion people. In that study, the most threatened areas were located across the United States, Europe, central Asia, India, eastern China and the Middle East. While that analysis showed the relevance and extent of the problem and the need to take action, it is now important to understand how this issue developed and how it is likely to progress shed delineation (Lehner et al., 2008; Fekete et al., 2001) , river discharge (Fekete et al., 2002) , water related threats (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) that can be analyzed independently or combined to provide insights of human water interactions. 20 A simple and effective methodology is proposed ::
We ::::::: propose : a ::::::::::: methodology for analyzing and mapping the historic evolution of human pressure on rivers. Given a river site and its contributing area, human pressure on river systems is defined as the ratio between the cumulative human presence and activity across the contributing area and the natural discharge generated within the same contributing area. We estimate human presence and activity, which is mainly linked to population density and level of development, by analyzing nightlights, retrieved from satellite images monitoring nocturnal luminosities. Discharge increase of human pressure on river systems over time. This is valuable information on which a robust planning strategy can be based, targeting actions to address water threats in key areas and bearing important implications for a sustainable development of human societies close to river systems in the near future. To prove the validity of our methodology, the relationship between human pressure on river systems and existing datasets, i.e., water threats (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) and the terrestrial human footprint (Venter et al., 2016a) , is investigated. Global values of human pressure are contrasted with the corresponding water 5 threat and human footprint values.
The manuscript is organized as follows. In Sect. 2 we describe the data and the methodology developed for the estimation of global scale DHPR values, including also the correlation analysis with alternative datasets. The main outcomes are reported in Sect. 3. Results are then discussed in Sect. 4, including also some conclusive ::::::::: concluding remarks.
2 Materials and Methods The Simulated Topological Network STN-30 (Vörösmarty et al., 2000a, b; Fekete et al., 2001) was the digital river network used in this work. The STN-30 river network originates from a 0.5 • flow direction grid (i.e., nearly 55 km at the equator) and offers many different river attributes, such as drainage area, river length, distance to river outlet and river basin delineation.
We compute average annual natural river discharge as derived from the Global Composite Runoff Fields dataset (Fekete et al., 15 2002), which provides long term mean annual runoff data along the STN-30 river network. Natural river discharge was derived from a routing scheme based on flow direction paths along the STN-30 as follows (see Fig. 1B and Fig. S1C ):
where Q i [km 3 yr −1 ] is the long term mean annual discharge in any grid cell i, R j [km yr −1 ] and A j [km 2 ] are the long term mean annual specific runoff (i.e. per unit area) (Fekete et al., 2002) and the area of grid cells j, respectively. The identifier N i 20 is coincident with the number of upstream grid cells j.
Global scale data on human presence and activity
There are several possibilities for the estimation of human presence and activity at high spatial resolution globally. Traditional datasets that provide gridded data on population densities and/or gross domestic product (GDP) estimates could be employed. The Gridded Population of the World, developed by the Center for International Earth Science Information Net- 0.0083 • resolution (i.e., nearly 1 km at the equator) for the entire globe. However, constant population densities are provided within each census unit, thus resulting in a significant limitation for the proposed analysis. Differently, the Global Human Settlement Layer dataset, provides a spatial variability within censuses at either 1 km or 250 m spatial resolution. However, this dataset offers a temporal evolution of population densities for the years 1975, 1990, 2000, and 2015 estimated from an exponential growth model that uses limited ground based data. Concerning GDP estimates, a temporal sequence of gridded datasets at the global scale is not available to date. Yearly country based GDP values are usually provided, even though some developing countries may present low quality statistical data. 5 An alternative dataset is represented by nightlights, which overcome ::::::::: overcomes : some major limitations of the aforemen- activities. More specifically, nightlights provide combined information on human presence and economic activities, as high luminosity can refer to either highly populated or major capital investment areas. Nightlights have been extensively employed as a proxy for human presence and activity for several purposes such as population (Elvidge et al., 1997; Small, 2004) , urban 15 (Cauwels et al., 2014) and poverty mapping (Elvidge et al., 2009a; Jean et al., 2016) , flood risk, (Ceola et al., 2014; Mard et al., 2018 ) economic analysis (Chen and Nordhaus, 2011) , and light pollution (Bennie et al., 2014) .
Nightlight values are expressed as Digital Numbers (DN) that range from 0 (pitch dark areas) to 63 (brightest areas) and they are produced on a yearly basis from 1992 to 2013 (i.e., each pixel shows an average luminosity within a year). Nightlights are provided at 0.00833 • spatial resolution and cover areas within 75 • N and 65 • S, 180 • W and E. Six different satellites collected 20 nightlight data during the observation period, with overlapping satellites during some years (from 1997 to 2007). In the case of multiple satellites operating simultaneously, an average value between the two simultaneous satellites was computed in order to obtain unique yearly nightlight values. Since nightlight products are not on board calibrated, a well established intercalibration procedure was performed (Ceola et al., 2014 (Ceola et al., , 2015 Chen and Nordhaus, 2011; Elvidge et al., 2009b) , before computing human pressure on river systems. defined as the ratio between the cumulative human presence and activity across the contributing area HP i (t) [-] and the long term average natural river discharge generated within the same area Q i [km 3 yr −1 ], see Eq.
(1). Namely,
where i identifies a generic river network grid cell and t represents the study year, from 1992 to 2013. The term "cell" below always refers to 0.5 • by 0.5 • grid cell, as defined by the STN-30 river network here employed (Vörösmarty et al., 2000a, b; Fekete et al., 2001) . Overall, data from 20770 grid cells for 2195 river basins were used. The cumulative human presence and 5 activity HP i (t) [-] in any grid cell i was calculated from contributing upstream cells as routed nightlight values by using (see Fig. 1A and Fig. S1A,B) :
where N L j (t) represents summed nightlight values in grid cells j for year t (i.e., the value of pixels for nightlights at 0.00833 • resolution were summed to 0.5 • by 0.5 • grid cells) and N i is the number of upstream cells j. Grid cells with null nightlight 10 data throughout the whole study period were discarded.
In order to estimate the historic evolution of human pressure on river systems across the entire globe, annual values of f i (t)
were first standardized to a dimensionless 0-1 scale F i (t) as follows (see Fig. 1C ):
where k identifies a generic grid cell where f k is either the absolute minimum or maximum value of f i (t) across all considered 15 grid cells and years. The long term average of standardized human pressure on river systems F i was then computed as the mean of annual values from 1992 to 2013. Standardization was essential to test the reliability of the proposed methodology.
Standardized :::::: Indeed, :::::::::: standardized : human pressure values were contrasted with existing well acknowledged datasets, i.e., water threats (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) and the terrestrial human footprint (Venter et al., 2016a) , by performing a regression analysis (see Section 2.4). The historic evolution of standardized human pressure values was assessed by performing the following 20 linear regression:
where DHP R i [yr −1 ] is the Differential Human Pressure on Rivers index in grid cell i, a 0 is the intercept, and (t) represents regression residuals. DHPR represents the relative change rate (i.e., a percentage increment or decrement) of normalized human pressure values, defined as the ratio between annual and long term average standardized values of human pressure. We DHPR values clearly correspond to increasing (or decreasing) trends of human pressure on river systems in the study period.
Null DHPR values identify a time invariant behavior (i.e., significant changes in time are not detected). For example, a value of DHPR equal to 4% ::: per :::: year : represents the condition for which normalized human pressure on river systems increases on average every year of 4% with respect to its initial condition (i.e., in 1992). Thus in the 22-year study period, there is 30 5 a 88% relative increment of F i (t)/F i values. Without any normalization, change rates of human pressure would have been proportional to standardized values F i (t), which clearly depend on the contributing area, nightlight values and river discharge data. By computing a relative increment (or decrement) of human pressure on river systems, the DHPR index is expected to be a valuable tool, particularly for scarcely illuminated regions. P-values from the Student's T-test : t ::: -test : and coefficients of determination R 2 were computed for each river basin to test the statistical significance of the linear regression given by Eq. (5). 5 
Correlation analysis between estimates of human pressure on river systems and existing global scale datasets
In order to test the reliability of the proposed approach, we compared our estimates of human pressure on river systems with well acknowledged datasets based on different methodologies. Two alternative datasets were used for this comparison: (i) water threats to human water security and river biodiversity (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) and (ii) human footprint (Sanderson et al., 2002; Venter et al., 2016a, b) . Standardized values of human pressure on river systems F i (t) computed in any grid cell i were contrasted with water threat and human footprint data. This relationship was investigated by performing the following log-lin regression analysis: Hydrobelts (8 in total, i.e., boreal, northern mid latitude, northern dry, northern sub tropical, equatorial, southern sub tropical, southern dry, southern mid latitude) are classified by maximizing the differences among belts and minimizing the variability within belts; hydroregions (26 in total) are hydrobelts decomposed on a continental basis.
3 Results
10
Annual values of standardized human pressure on river systems F (t) and the long term average F were calculated for 20770 grid cells distributed across 2195 river basins over the period 1992-2013 and then consolidated :::::: grouped : by region. The regions considered (i.e., hydrobelts and hydroregions, Meybeck et al., 2013) are shown in Fig. 2 . Globally, long term average standardized human pressures F presented a considerable heterogeneous spatial pattern (Fig. 2) , which is to be expected due to the intrinsic variations in the considered drivers (Fig. S1 ). Standardized human pressure values, ranging from 0 to 1, depend on the basins, ranked from largest to smallest natural river discharge (see Table A1 ), we found F values lower than the 90th percentile (F 90 =0.426). In particular, 11 out of 15 river basins showed F < F 50 (=0.055), and 13 out of 15 with F < F 75 (=0.201). This result was expected, since for larger discharges and assuming equal levels of human presence and activity, lower estimates of 25 standardized human pressure can be found. The regional aggregation proved that the boreal, northern mid latitude and equatorial hydrobelts were equally represented, with 4 river basins each in the first 15. High natural discharges are indeed typical of these three hydrobelts. When ranking river basins as a decreasing function of human presence and activity (see Table A2 ),
we found that 11 out of the first 15 basins were located within the northern mid latitude belt, which is known to be the most populated hydrobelt across the globe. Estimates of human presence and activity within a river basin provide an embedded and 30 combined information about the extension of the contributing area, the total population and the economic activity in that area.
This estimate is not directly proportional to the river basin area. Indeed, Amazon, the river basin with the largest drainage area in the world, is not among the 15 largest river basins based on human presence and activity. Large estimates of human presence and activity do not necessarily correspond to high levels of standardized human pressure, but overall 13 out of 15 river basins showed F > F 50 .
To test the reliability and consistency of the proposed methodology, standardized values of human pressure on river systems F (t) were contrasted with well acknowledged and consolidated datasets mapping human pressure on terrestrial (Sanderson et al., 2002; Venter et al., 2016a) and freshwater (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) systems. Overall, a consistent worldwide behavior 5 emerged, supported by statistically significant relationships among indices (Table S1 ). High scores for standardized human pressure on river systems well correlate with high values of both water threat and human footprint, clearly implying severe endangerment levels. A better correlation was found with water threats, rather than human footprint values. This was expected, since human footprint focuses on ::::::: considers : the entire terrestrial realm and does not explicitly consider ::::::::: exclusively ::::: focus ::: on river systems. Global and regional results presented a fair data scatter, which reduced when focusing at smaller spatial scales.
Our approach based on nightlight and river discharge data cannot explain and totally embed the geographical heterogeneity and the variability of human water interactions. However, it represents a first step forward in mapping the historic development of human pressure and, by focusing on river systems, complements recent outcomes on the terrestrial realm :::::::::: environment (i.e., Human Footprint, Venter et al., 2016b, a) .
In order to identify priorities and hot spot regions and :: of ::::::: change, :::: and :::: thus produce consistent and reliable blueprints to 15 manage human pressure on river systems, it is fundamental to analyze its historic evolution and identify areas where human pressure is increasingat an accelerated pace. The Differential Human Pressure on Rivers index (DHPR) was calculated at the outlet of the considered 2195 river basins over the period 1992-2013. The global analysis of DHPR revealed positive change rates (Fig. 3) , with values within -0.4 % ÷ 3.7% ::: per :::: year : (lower and upper quartiles, mean = 1.9% ::: per :::: year, see Fig. 4 ).
Results at the basin scale showed an heterogeneous spatial distribution of change rates, confirming and complementing recent 20 country based outcomes (Worldbank, 2017a; Ceola et al., 2014 Ceola et al., , 2015 . Overall, markedly positive DHPR values were found across river basins with low to moderate standardized human pressure on river systems, whereas regions with high standardized human pressure showed either slightly negative or negligible changes in time. Table 1 reports DHPR estimates for 15 major river basins across the globe. Values for all the considered river basins are provided in Table S2 .
Individual catchment scale results were aggregated at the regional level. Grouping results by hydrobelt and hydroregion 25 (Meybeck et al., 2013) was a meaningful way to perform this spatial aggregation. In fact, hydrobelts and hydroregions incorporate key hydrologic and climatic features driving average discharge regimes ( Fig. 4 and Fig. S2 ). The boreal belt identifies areas with average annual temperatures below 0 • C (Meybeck et al., 2013) . Within this belt, we found river basins characterized by high natural discharges and a limited human presence and activity, resulting in low values of standardized human pressure.
River basins in the boreal belt showed negative DHPR scores, with lowest values across Canada, Europe and eastern Siberia. highest DHPR estimates were found in river basins located within the northern dry, northern sub tropical and equatorial belts, in particular across Africa and Asia. River basins located across southern latitude belts (sub tropical, dry and mid latitudes) typically presented positive DHPR values, with slightly smaller change rates compared to northern dry, sub tropical and equatorial belts.
DHPR identifies critical zones where increasing trends in human pressure on river systems will :::: may undermine human se- (Fig. 3, 4, Fig. S2 ). Future climate change scenarios and demographic projections will impact on future DHPR values. For instance, when considering African basins across the sorthern sub tropical and equatorial belts, markedly positive DHPR scores are likely to be expected, with population and socio economic level pre-10 dictions (Worldbank, 2017b) playing a major role than changes in natural river discharge (Roudier et al., 2014) . Indeed, the highest population growth rates are predicted to be in Africa, where more than half of the global population increase (i.e., nearly 83 million people by year) will settle by 2050 (Worldbank, 2017b) .
Discussion and Conclusions
Human development and riverine ecosystems intimately depend on the geographic and temporal distribution of natural river 15 discharge (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 2001; UNWWAP, 2015; Pekel et al., 2016) , whose global scale pattern is primarily controlled by hydrogeomorphologic and climatic drivers. Current human pressure and global sustainability levels of :::::::: pressures ::
on : river systems are likely to be affected by future population increases and climate change (IPCC, 2013; Worldbank, 2017b) .
As a consequence, managing the development of human societies and protecting fluvial ecosystems will be a significant challenge in the near future (Hoekstra and Wiedmann, 2014) . The Differential Human Pressure on Rivers index (DHPR) proposed 20 here is a simple , objective and powerful tool that , by analyzing ::: tool :::: that ::::::: analyzes : for the first time the temporal evolution of human pressure on river systems, identifies areas where priority action needs to be taken : . strategies. On account of its simplicity and the availability of spatially and temporally explicit data for its calculation, DHPR is a valuable alternative and a step forward to well acknowledged and consolidated datasets mapping human pressure on terrestrial (Sanderson et al., 2002; Venter et al., 2016a) and freshwater 25 (Vörösmarty et al., 2010) systems (see Table S1 ).
We acknowledge that the proposed index presents some limitations. Nightlights and river discharges are ::: Our :::::::: approach Nightlights have been proved ::::: proven : to be an effective tool monitoring human presence and activity, although featuring several potential weaknesses (Sutton, 2003; Elvidge et al., 2010) . The low resolution of nightlight sensors may cause zero values of nightlights in populated areas. The limited radiometric range may result in saturated nightlight values in urban areas (i.e., saturation effect) or in larger lit areas (i.e., blooming effect). To dampen these effects, estimates of human pressure on river systems were first standardized and then normalized. In addition, light pollution abatement strategies (Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, 2017; International Dark-Sky Association, 2017) employed to reduce the artificial sky brightness and 5 preserve world's ecosystems (de Freitas et al., 2017) , can cast some doubts on nightlight values :: and ::: on :::: their :::::::: evolution :: in :::: time.
However, these uncertainties, which should be treated with caution when analyzing small areas, are barely detectable at the basin scale here employed.
Natural river discharge, as computed from Eq. (1), is simply defined as a function of hydrological and geomorphological variables within a river basin. One major limitation of the proposed methodology is that the variability of natural river dis-10 charges within and between years is not considered. Since the scope of the present study is to analyze and map the annual evolution of human pressure on river systems at global level, intra annual variability is out of interest. Concerning inter annual variability, future studies, focused on local scale problems and smaller areas, are planned to embed discharge variability between years and thus account for hydrological changes. Furthermore, given that our focus is on natural river systems, the proposed approach relies on an ideal case where groundwater fluxes and anthropogenic factors (i.e., water intakes, transbound-15 ary water management and environmental flow requirements), which may potentially affect human pressure on river systems, are not taken into account. If considered, environmental flow requirements would reduce the natural river discharge (i.e., on an annual basis, 80% of natural discharge is allocated as environmental flow, Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016 Box plots include the median (thick black line), interquartile range (colored boxes) and whiskers (confidence interval of ±2.7/σ). 
